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ABSTRACT:
BACKGROUND :
Parkinson’s disease (PD) is a neurodegenerative disorder of the central nervous system characterized
by resting tremor, bradykinesia, cogwheel rigidity, and impairment of postural reflexes. It appears
that certain environmental factors are involved.

OBJECTIVE:
The aim of the present work is to study the age, gender, residency, family history of patients with
Parkinson’s disease in Kurdish population.
PATIENTS AND METHODS:
A cross sectional survey study conducted in outpatient clinic at Shar hospital, a teaching hospital in
Sulaymania city, during the period between the first of October 2014 and first of February 2015.
Thirty five patients diagnosed idiopathic Parkinson’s disease by a neurologist include in this study.
Data was collected in outpatient in one hospital Shar teaching hospital in Sulaymania city.
RESULT:
Mean age of patients of Parkinson’s disease 65 years, disease started in male earlier than female in
Kurdish population in Sulaymania. We found that 22 cases (62.9%) of total cases were male and 13
cases (37.1%) of all cases female, male was affected more than female. Male to female ratio was
(1.7:1).
There was statistically significant difference between cases who were living in urban area and who
were living in rural area in regarding age but no significant difference regarding to gender.
There is statistically significant difference in family history distribution in different age groups.
Patients with family history positive of Parkinson’s disease affected the disease in earlier ages.
There was statistically significant difference between age groups for smoking
CONCLUSION:
Male was more affected Parkinson’s disease than female, male with earlier ages in Kurdish
population. Patients living in rural area and patients with positive family history of Parkinson’s
disease affected by the disease in earlier ages.
KEY WORDS: parkinson, kurd.
INTRODUCTION:
Parkinson’s disease (PD) is a neurodegenerative
disorder of the central nervous system
characterized by resting tremor, bradykinesia,
cogwheel rigidity, and impairment of postural
reflexes. The syndrome was first described by the
British physician James Parkinson in An Essay on
the Shaking Palsy published in 1817. The
eponymous designation was given some years later
by Jean-Martin Charcot, the famous director of
Paris’s Salpeˆtrie´re Hospital.)1(
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Parkinson’s disease has been deﬁned as a clinicopathological entity, in which progressive levodoparesponsive Parkinsonism is associated, at autopsy,
with neuronal loss and the presence of eosinophilic
intracytoplasmic Lewy bodies in speciﬁc central
and autonomic nervous structures. These include
particularly
the
pigmented
brainstem
monoaminergic nuclei, the substantia nigra
(dopaminergic)
and
locus
caeruleus
(noradrenergic).)2(
The prevalence of PD in most countries is around
180/100,000. Overall, incidence rises steadily with
age, although recessive forms become less frequent
with age. Average age at onset is about 60 years,
with fewer than 5% of cases starting before age
40.)5(
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PD is generally considered a disease of late middle
age with the average age of onset at around 60
years of age. There are cases of of "early-onset"
Parkinson's disease with patients developing
symptoms prior to the age of 40.)6(
More men than women are diagnosed with PD by a
ratio of approximately 2:1.(7)
People who lived with the disorder for 15 or 20
years had only a slightly shorter life expectancy
than those without the disease.)9(
It appears that certain environmental factors are
involved. Prior living in a rural area has been
implicated as a possible risk factor for PD,
particularly in the early onset type. Researchers
began to wonder if an exogenous neurotoxin,
possibly environmental in origin, could be
responsible for the development of the disease. In
the last few years, a series of epidemiological
studies have suggested that PD is more prevalent
among individuals who live in rural area.)10(
A protective effect of smoking and coffee drinking
has emerged in some epidemiologic studies but is
marginal. A number of studies have found that
people who smoke cigarettes are less likely to
develop Parkinson's disease than those who don't.
)11(

While previous studies have found that cigarette
smoking and coffee consumption are associated
with a lower risk of Parkinson’s disease, research
on alcohol consumption and PD risk has shown
conflicting data.)13(
Having a parent or sibling with Parkinson's disease
is thought to nearly double patient’s risk of
developing the disease. Five to 10 percent of people
who have Parkinson's disease also have a family
member with parkinson.)14(
Unilateral onset and persisting asymmetry of the
cardinal motor features are diagnostic hallmarks of
Parkinson’s disease, differentiating it from similar
but distinct parkinsonian disorders.)15(
The governorate of Sulaymaniya is located in the
northeast of Iraq, on the border with Iran.
Sulaymaniya hosts the fertile plains of Sharazur
and Bitwen, which give way to hills and the Zagros
mountain range in the northeast. The area: 17,023
sq km (3.9%of Iraq). Population: 1893617 (6% of
total).Gender Distribution: Male: 50% Female:
50%. Geo Distribution: Rural: 30% Urban: 70%.20
The aim of the present work is to study the age,
gender, residency, family history of patients with
Parkinson’s disease in Kurdish population.
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PATIENTS AND METHODS:
Design:
Design of the study was a cross sectional survey
study with analytic elements.
Setting:
Study was conducted in outpatient clinic at Shar
hospital, a teaching hospital in Sulaymania city,
during the period between the first of October 2014
and first of February 2015.
Patient:
Thirty five patients diagnosed idiopathic
Parkinson’s disease by a neurologist include in this
study; the patients were considered as cases of
idiopathic Parkinson’s disease when they met
proposed diagnostic criteria (The Queen Square
Brain Bank Criteria) for Parkinson’s disease.)21(
Data collection and analysis:
A questionnaire form had been formed and
prepared to be proper for data collection.
All questionnaire forms were filled by the
researcher by obtaining data from the patients
themselves and their relative and clinical
examination of patients in outpatient clinic in Shar
teaching hospital in Sulaymania.
Variables:
 Age of patients of Parkinson’s disease
We divided patients according according to their
age into 3 categories, below 60, 60-70, and above
70 years.
 Gender of patients of Parkinson’s disease
 Patients were living in urban area or rural area
 Smoking in patients of Parkinson’s disease
 Alcohol use in patients of Parkinson’s disease
 Family history of Parkinson’s disease
Statistical analysis:
Data were coded and fed on computer. Analysis
was done on SPSS (Statistical Package for Social
Science Analysis, Version 21). For the
determination of statistical significance among
different variables, a descriptive statistics like mean
and SD (Standard Deviation) together with analytic
statistics like Chi-square (χ2) test & t-test have been
done when appropriate. P-values less than 0.05
were considered significant. The results were
presented in the form of frequency graphs.
RESULTS:
Our data was collected by filling formed questioner
for idiopathic Parkinson disease in outpatient clinic
in Shar teaching hospital in Sulaymania city during
period 1st. of December 2014 to 1st. of February
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2015 in cross sectional survey study, statistical
significance was considered whenever the P-value
was equal or less than 0.05. Study found that:
Age group :
We divided all cases into 3 age groups, The age of
cases with Parkinson’s disease in this study ranged
from (42-80) years with a mean + SD (65.09 +
9.33) years, we have 9 cases (25.7%) of all cases
below 60 years in which the youngest one was 42
years old, 8 cases (88.9%) of them were male and
1case (11.1%) was female. Ages of 10 of our cases
(28.6%) were between (60-69) years, 5 cases (50%)
were male and 5 cases (50%) were female. Ages of
16 cases (45.7%) of all cases were above 70 years,
9 cases (56.3%) were male and 7 cases (43.75%)
were female (Fig. 1).
Gender:
We found that 22 cases (62.9%) of total cases were
male and 13 cases (37.1%) of all cases female,
male was affected more than female. Male to
female ratio was (1.7:1).
Duration of the disease:
We divided duration of the disease into three
category, we found that median duration of the
disease was 10 years, the duration of the disease
ranged between (1-15) years, with minimal
duration 1 year and maximum duration 15 years,
duration of 26 cases of total cases were in between
(1-4) years, 18 cases (69.2%) were males and 8
cases (30.8%) were females. Duration of disease of
7 cases (20.0%) was between (5-9) years, 4 cases
(57.1%) were male and 3 cases (42.9%) were
female. The duration of the disease of 2 cases 5.7%
were in between (10-15) years and all were
females. We found that high percentage of duration
of disease of male cases in between (1-4) years and
numbers of cases duration in between (10-15)
years, all are female. There was no statistically
significant difference between male and female
regarding duration of the disease, shown in (Fig.2).
Residency ( Urban or Rural) area:
We divided residency of patients in to urban area
and rural area, 19 cases (54.3%) were living in
urban area, 12 cases (63.2%) were male and 7 cases
(36.8%) were female, ages of 6 cases (31.6%) were
below 60 years, ages of 2 cases (10.5%) in between
(60-69) years and ages of 11 cases (57.9%) were
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above 70 years of all who living in urban area. 16
cases (45.7%) living in rural area, 10 of cases
(62.5%) were male and 6 cases (37.5%) were
female, ages of 3 cases (18.8%) are below 60 years,
ages of 8 cases (50%) in between (60-69) years and
ages of 5 cases (31.3%) above 70 years of who
were living in rural area. There was statistically
significant difference between cases who were
living in urban area and who were living in rural
area in regarding age but no significant difference
regarding to gender, as shown in (Fig.3).
Smoking in patients of Parkinson’s disease:
Twenty cases (57.1%) smokers, ages of 7 cases
(35%) are below 60 years, ages of 2 cases (10%)
were in between (60-69) years and ages of 11 cases
(55%) were above 70 years of whose smokers. 15
cases (42.9%) were non-smokers, ages of 2cases
(13.3%) were below 60 years, ages of 8 cases
(53.3%) were between (60-69) years, ages of 5
cases (33.3%) were above 70 years. There was
statistically significant difference between age
groups for smoking, shown in (Fig.4).
Alcohol use in patients of Parkinson disease:
Three cases (8.6%) were using alcohol, ages of 2
cases (66.7%) below 60 years and ages of one case
33.3% of alcohol user was above 70 years. 32 cases
(91.4%) are not alcohol user, ages of 7 cases
(21.9%) were below 60 years, ages of 10 cases
(31.3%) in between (60-69) years and ages of 15
cases (46.9%) were above 70 years. Statistically
there was no significant difference between age
groups for alcohol use, shown in (Fig.5).
Family history:
Family history in 3 cases (8.6%) positive for
Parkinson disease, 2 cases (66.7%) were males and
one case (33.3%) was female, ages of all three
cases (100%) are below 60 years, 32 cases (91.4%)
with negative family history, 20 cases (62.91%)
were males and 12 cases (37.5%) were females,
ages of 6 cases (18.9%) were below 60 years, ages
of 10 cases (31.3%) were in between (60-69) years
and ages of 16 cases (50%) above 70 years. There
is statistically significant difference in family
history distribution in different age groups, but not
statistically significant according to gender, shown
in (Fig.6).
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Fig. 1: Age of patients according to gender.

Fig. 3 :- Residency of patients according to age groups and gender.

Fig. 4 Distribution of Smoking according to age groups.
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Fig. 5 Alcohol use in different age groups.

.
Fig 6: Distribution of Family history in different age groups and gender.
DISCUSSION:
There are several studies reported on idiopathic
Parkinson disease in literature, several aspects of
disease had been studied in many cities in the
world, also many studies were done between
several population, a variety of studies in Iraq for
many aspects of idiopathic Parkinson disease were
done specially in Baghdad and on Arabs
population. We did our study on idiopathic
Parkinson disease in Sulaymaniya city and between
Kurdish populations for many aspects of the
diseased patient.
We found mean age of the patients was 65 years, in
similar studies in Arabs, Turkish, Persian, Swedish
and Chinese population state that with small
difference in mean age around 60 to 65 years in
different population this is the ages which expected
in Parkinson disease, Parkinson disease was known
to be a disease of peoples who was completed their
life.(23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31)
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Male patients more affected in earlier ages than
females in Kurdish population as in, as similar
studies were done with same result male affected
earlier as in Arabs, Turkish, Persian, Swedish and
Chinese population, Parkinson disease had multiple
causes and many causes are exposure to
environmental and occupational toxins, in Kurdish
population there are male predominance in many
aspects of life as working in general and working in
farms specially, in military and many other aspects,
therefore males have more chance to exposure to
toxins and affect Parkinson disease earlier.(25, 26, 30,
31, 32, 33, 34)

as in Kurdish population conservative community
female mostly remain in home because religious
factors in one aspect and in other aspect difference
in nature of work as female mostly work and doing
fine, clean, and often in side home works in versus
male work in mechanic, driving, in farm, military
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and many other hard works, therefore male had
very high chances for exposure to occupational and
environmental toxins by which affected disease
more.(27, 30, 31, 35, 36, 37, 38)
We found that number of patients of Parkinson
disease in urban area or in sulaymania city more
than numbers of patients in rural area as in may be
due to lack of environmental difference between
city and its rural area, as till now in many region in
Sulaymania city they use underground water for
drinking, urbanization and migration from rural
area to center of city, development of transportation
and communication causes loss of clear cut
limitation between city and rural area, as many
people are living in city and rural area at same time,
lower awareness of the symptoms of the disease
among care providers (families and medical
services) in rural area, eradication of many rural
area during war, increase rate of pollution in
Sulaymania and chance of trauma and falling were
more in city all these factors lead to increase
number of affected people in urban area in reverse
to study which stated number of affected patient
more in rural area.(39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44)
Patients who were living in urban area in our study
become old ages more than who were living in
rural area, in as similar result found in similar
studies, as medical care more present in urban area
as patients take treatment properly for chest
infection, people more oriented regarding their
disease, vaccination against viral infection present,
and improved survival as the result of introducing
effective symptomatic therapy and decrease or
delayed mortality from other disorders, over all in
center of city health care more which cause patients
with Parkinson disease survive for longer time. (45,46,
47)

Smoking was common among people and it used
frequently by males more than female may related
to orientation of female for smoking bad effects
and socially female not accepted to smoke in
reverse to male who they allowed to smoke
cigarette without social limitation. Generally we
couldn’t determine protective effect nor bad effect
of smoking, as in similar study as stated that
smoking has no role in Parkinson disease in
contrast to older studies conclude that cigarette
smokers stand a lower risk of developing PD or
confirmed protective effect of smoking.(50, 51, 52)
The special availability of tobacco in Sulaymania
region as tobacco was one of the most common
agricultural product in this region and smoking
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remain without any protective or beneficial
effect.(45, 52, 53)
Family history robust factor for the disease and it
became more important specially among younger
ages in patients of Parkinson disease as in our study
we had younger patients with family history such
as studies in Arabs, Turkish, Persian, Swedish and
Chinese population confirm that family history,
first and second degree relatives, had important role
in Parkinson’s disease specially if it was assisted by
environmental factors in form of geneenvironmental reaction.(54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61)
CONCLUSION:
Mean age of patients of Parkinson’s disease 65
years, disease started in male earlier than female in
Kurdish population in Sulaymania. Male was more
affected Parkinson’s disease than female, male with
earlier ages in Kurdish population. Number of
patients living in urban area more than rural area,
there was significant difference between urban and
rural area according to age in which patients in
urban area age of onset older than who were living
in rural area. Patients with family history positive
of Parkinson’s disease affected the disease in
earlier ages.
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